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CLAGKAMfi iS VOTES

ASSEMBLY BEST

Oregon City to Be Rendezvous
of Republicans on Satur-

day, July 16.

U'REN LOSES PROXY VOTE

In Lively Tilt Willi Chairman Stip
nt Meeting, Tables Turn ami De-

nouncer Apologizes and Ad-

mits He Was in Wrong.

OREGON CITY, Or., Juno IS. (Spe-
cial.) Clackamas County Republicans
will hold an asrxmibly in Oregon City
Saturday, July 16, t- - elect 55 dclegaU-- s

to the State Assembly and transact such
ether business as may legally and regu-
larly come before the delegates. There
probably will be a determined effort made
by the friends of the assembly plan to
recommend candidates for county offices,
but in the interests of harmony this
question was not touched upon in the res-
olution that was adopted by the Repub-
lican County Central Committee here this
afternoon after an oratorical contest last-
ing three hours.

Hardly had Chairman I.ivy Stipp called
the central committee to order at 11

o'clock this morning, when V. S. U'Ren
demanded a right to a voice in the pro-
ceedings, holding the proxy of Max
Schneider. tho committeeman of Da-
mascus precinct. The chairman promptly
ruled that proxies would not be permitted
and Mr. I'lien secured the floor and

the meeting as a starchamber
cession. .

U'Kcii Scores Chairman.
"It might be well to see if the chair-

man is entitled to a seat in this meet-
ing." said U'Ren, and he proceeded to
read section 21 of the corrupt practices
ai t, which forbids an appointive officer
to be a member of a political committee.
Chairman Stipp is Deputy District At-
torney for Clackamas County.

"We will arrange that matter later,"
said Stipp, but no further reference
was made to it during the entire meet-
ing. The county chairman was not
pleased at Mr. U'Ren's reference to - s
eligibility, and he said so.

"How far Mr. U'Ren represents this
committee. I don't know," he declared.
"Mr. U'Ren has assumed there is crit-
icism at the manner in which this meet-
ing was called, and it may be so. I
don't know that it is the duty of the
chairman to go to the newspapers and
give them information. No member of
this committee has complained to me
that he had not received due notice
of this meeting. I don't know if we
had to ask Air. U'Ren, or anyone else,
if we should call this committee to-
gether. So far as the central commit-
tee is concerned, there should be no
one represented by proxies and one of
the worst features of the system is
the giving of proxies of this sort. It
is a dangerous practice and, not war-
ranted by law."

Advance Information Sought.
Mr. Stipp intimated that U'Ren

wanted advance information of the
meeting for the purpose of obtaining
proxies.

Tho point of no quorum was raised
and tho committee adjourned until 1

o'clock, when Mr. U'Ren again appeared
and receded from his original position,
asking permission to withdraw his proxy,
which was granted.

"I believe the principle of using proxies
is wrong," he said, "though it has been
customary. I thank you for an opportun-
ity to make this explanation and to
back down."

John II. Gibson, then introduced the fol
lowing resolution, which was adopted:

"VVhoreaf, the Republican State Cen-
tral Committee lu this state has issued a
call for a state assembly of the Repub-
licans, to be held July 21 next, and has
recommended that delegates be elected
from each county in this state at a coun
ty assembly to be held in accordance with
the provisions of tho direct primary law
now, therefore, in pursuance of aforesaid
call and recommendation, be it

"Resolved, by the Republican County
Central Committee of Clackamas County,
that a county assembly of the Republi-
cans of this county be held Saturday,
July IB. 1910, at Oregon City, for the pur
pose of electing 55 delegates to the state
assembly, and transacting such other
business) as may legally and regularly
come before such assembly.

"Be it further resolved, that the dele
gates to the above mentioned county as
sembly be elected in such manner as this
committee may at this time provide.

Ten For, Xine Are Against.
The vote on the resolution was ten

for and nine against, and follows:
Yen J. T. Apperson, Abernethy; Adolph

Asuhofl. Bnll.Kun; C M. Lake. Borinn; J
"NY. Reed. Kstacada; John H. clibson. Uar
imny; A. Iakin. Milwaukie; C T. How
nrd. Milk Creek; I. McArthur, New Era-- R.

V. Trembatli. Oregon City, No. 1: J. A
Miller, West Oregon City.

No C W. ParriHh, Gladstone; C. A.
SchuAbel. Beaver Creek; Frank Talbert,

; Henry Johnson, George; O. W
fcramlm, Macksburg; John n. Cole. Mo
lalla; l. R. Hubbard, Marquam; Jivy Stipp,
Oregon City jNo. -- ; J. L,. Kruse, Tualatin.

Before the 'vote was taken there w
oratory spilled all around the courthouse,
Mr. Gibson, who fathered the resolution
declared it is necessary to have an or
Sanitation of some kind to be suecessfu
in any undertaking. He said lie fa
vored file direct primary, but that the
only practical way to have an organlza
tion is through an assembly. He was
followed by G.- A. Schuebel, who opposed
the assembly, and by John R. Cole, who
accused the "Portland ring" of promoting
a state assembly to dictate the candi
dates. Charles A. Miller, of West Oregon
City, paid:

"I am somewhat of a Republican mv-
sIf. but I am an assembly Republican
The party is losing; its prestige in the
state and Nation entirely under our pres
ent system of handling affairs. The di
rect primary disintegrates any majority
party, anil we are eliminating ourselves
as the Republican party of the state of
Oregon by allowing this condition to con
tinu?. and here is Oregon, with a heavy
Republican majority, with two Demo
cratic Senators."

."One Senator Is l'opuliat.
"You are mistaken." interjected Gibson

"We have one Democrat and one Popu
lit."

Captain J. 1. Apperson made a care
ful and lucid statement of the situation
favoring an assembly, and Charles T.
Howard, of Mulino, talked in support of
the plan. Ho took a fling at George C.
Brownell, when lie said that the men who
were doing the trading and slate-makin- g

in the old convention days are the very
men who are opposing the assembly

- now.
"I voted for the primary law with some

misgivings," said Mr. Howard, "and it
has proved that the rich man has a bet-
ter chance at a nomination than the
poor man. ' Ixok t Jonathan Bourne,
who spent so mi!ch money for postage
sfmns that he raised the class ratins of

hibition. Democratic and Socialist friends
an hold an aspembly, why not we? In

multitude of counsel there is wisdom.
t.ndt-- r the direct primary, as now in

Deration. Oregon City gets ell of trie
ffices and I think the farmers ought to

have at least a. nibble."
Mass meetings will ba held in the sev- -

ral precincts of the county on Saturday,
July 0. to select delegates to the county
assembly. Each precinct will be allowed
one delegate-at-larg- e and one for every
50 votes or major fraction thereof cast
for the Republican Presidential Electors
n 190S. No proxies will be permitted at
he county assembly, but In case of ab

sence, the delegation present is entitled
o cast the ballot of the precinct. The

following committeemen were named to
till vacancies: Oregon City No. 3. George

-

t - si

Frank R. Gooding, One
of liefendantM Named in Complaint
Charging Land-Frau- in Idaho.

A. Brown; Dover. J. W. Exon; Oak Grove,
A. R. Mclaughlin; Parkplace, J. T. Ap
person: Gladstone. C. . Parrish.

SAFETY IS TO BE ASKED

PKOTKCTIOX SOUGHT FOR JAP
L.VBOKEUS AT BAKKtXGTOX.

Appeal Will Be Made by Brown Men,
but If They lieturn Trouble

Is Feared.

SEATTLE, Wash., June 18. (Special.)
To obtain protection for its laborers and
property, the United States Lumber Com-
pany, through its attorney, M. M. Lyter,
will appeal to the United States District
Court Monday for an injunction restrain- -
ng the Darrington rioters, who not only

refuse to allow the company's Japanese
aborers to remain in the town, but even

threaten to burn the mill and otherproperty belonging to the corporation.
The Snohomish County Superior Court

at Everett has refused to take 'action
until Tuesday, and may then decline to
grant the injunction sought. By obtain- -
ng one in the t ederal court Monday,

however, the. company will be able to
protect its property regardless of the
Everett judges attitude.

The application for the Injunction Mon
day will probably be made through theJapanese as complainants, as the com-
pany is a State of Washington corpora-
tion and cannot' be a party complainant
against another citizen of the state In a
Federal court. The Japanese, however,
can appeal for tho injunction and there
s no doubt but that it will be granted

and protection guaranteed.
Kiugire Hayashi, the Japanese Imperial

Consul, is awaiting the action of the
court before sending the- - laborers back
to Darrington. In case the Japanese fol--
ow out their plans to go to Darrington,

whether under protection or not, a race
war is likely to result, as the whites
there are thoroughly aroused.

TANANA GOLD IS ON WAY
Humboldt Brings $30,000 of More

Than $1,000,000 En Koute.

SEATTLE, Wash., June 18. The
first shipment of gold from the Spring
cleanup in Alaska reached Seattle last
night on the steamship Humboldt from
Skagway. The Humboldt's shipment,
valued at $30,000, came from the Ta-na- na

district and was sent from Fair
banks via the Yukon River and th
White Pass route to Skagway. Other
shipments, aggregating: more than Jl,--
000,000, have been dispatched from
Fairbanks and will be received here be-
fore the end of the month.

Reports emanating from Fairbanks
to the effect that the Iditarod gold
strike Is not panning" out as good as
expected, are scouted by J. H. Scott,
who arrived here yesterday from the
new gold camp.

"I that there are good
paying gravel bodies in the Iditarod
field," said Mr. Scott. "When I left
the Iditarod dirt giving $5 per square
yard had been found on Flat Creek.
Pay dirt, well worth working, though
showing nothing startling, . has been
discovered on, Otter, Willow, Slate
Black and Granite Creeks, all of whichare tributaries of the Iditarod."

M'BRIDE SUPPORTS BURKE

Washington to Be Ac
tive In Senatorial Campaign.

SEATTLE. Wash.. June 18. (Spe
cial.) Henry McBride today issued a letter announcing his sup
port of Judge Thomas Burke, of Seattie, for United States Senator.

For a "week1 there have been unveri
fled rumors to the effect that ex-Go- v
ernor McBride. who for manv years habeen influential In state politics, wouldenter the Burke campaign. It is un
derstood- - that from now' on until thprimaries, September 13. McBride wiltake a part in the contest second only
to mat oi auage isurKe ntmself.

Telephone Manager Xot Guilty.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. June 18. (Spe

cial.) Arthur E. Wilson, former Che
halls County manager for the PacificTelephone & Telegraph Company, wastoaay declared- - not guilty of larcenby embezzlement, which charge was
preferred against him by officials o
the corporation. After a three days'
trial tne Jury deliberated an hour antwenty minutes.

Starving Couple Try Suicide.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 18. Ordered

to vacate their home and without food
in the house for the past week, Thomas
West and his wife, an aged couple o
this city, attempted to commit suicid
today by taking morphine. Mrs. Wes
will probably die, but her husband wil
recover. The couple had been without
feod for some time.

Ren ii iiair-pag- e au. on page 13. sec
j tion 1. auction sale of lots and frui
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FRAUD IS CHARGED

and Scandal Involves Idaho
Former Officers.

LITIGATION IS IMPORTANT

or Gooding and Associates
Accused of Collusion With Weyer- -

iiaensers in Complaint Case
Goes Back .Far.

BOISE. Idaho, June 18. Charged
with' bartering away the birthright of
he state in entering into an alleged

conspiracy with the ,
v eyerhaeusor

.umber Syndicate. In order that tho
latter might secure title to valuable
imber lands located in Northern Idaho,

Frank R. Gooding and the
members of his State Land Board will
he haled before the Department of the
nterior to explain their actions in con

nection with this new state scandal
hat has developed in the capital city.

The airrng to be given the facts sur
rounding the alleged illegal deal by
which the Land Board endeavored to
defraud the Government comes up at
his time through the aetivitv of H. W.

Rich, an attorney of Spokane, who has
filed suit against the board and theWeyerhaeuser syndicate. implicating
both, and asking that the Interior De-
partment make an investigation.

One Present Offjce Involved.
The case dates back into the first

term of the Gooding administration.
At that time J. J. Guheen was Attor
ney-Gener- W. II. Gibson. Secretary
of State and Miss Belle Chamberlain,
Superintendent of "Public Instruction.
They are all involved in the suit. The
other . member, of the board was thepresent Secretary of State, Robert
Lansdon, who succeeded Gibson during

Gooding's second, term.
Tho present litigation arose out- of

the deal, alleged to have been put
hrough by the Weyerhaeuser people

with the State Land Board whereby
lands in the Marble Creek country
were withdrawn from entry by state
selections. The United States Govern
ment had set aside approximately

acres of land for the use of
the schools and other purposes. In
turn the state relinquished a part of
the land. Including portions of the
Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation and
the Bitter Root forest reserve, select-
ing instead a large tract of timber land
in the Marble Creek district.

Settlers Ask Title.
Having placed the land within thejurisdiction of the State Land Board,

it Is alleged the conspiracy was furtherpromoted by the board giving title to
the company, when in fact the land had
been settled upon by homesteaders who
were entitled to. their rights. The Spo-
kane attorney says he has sufficient
evidence to support his allegations,
and will lay it before the Interior De-
partment. He asks that the titles of
the settlers to the land be confirmed
and that criminal proceedings be insti-
tuted against the lumber interests and
former State Land Board.'

Similar charges were hinted at' when
the recent state scandal developed over
the transactions of Register M. L.
Church, who. while secretary and con-
fidential agent of the Land Board, ren-
dered legal service for Carey act pro-
moting companies, and it was charged
demanded certain sums of money to
use his influence towards having- the
board act favorably upon these pro-
jects. Church was summarily dis
missed from office by Governor James
H. Brady. The affairs of the State
Land Board, prior to that time, had
been, and. are now, carefully watched
by the public, for there is a Krowinir
suspicion that state officials are using
their offices towards their own finan
cial betterment, tl is openly declared
here that board matters may be re-
opened at any moment and aired, for
Governor Brady, while on record as
opposed to public meetings of theboard, declares that if he knows thatirregularities exist he will expose the
officials Implicated.

COUNTY UNION IS FORMED

Morrow Farmers Assemble, in Spite
of Rain, at Eightmile.

IONE. Or., June 18. (Special.) Not
withstanding the general rain that
lasted from- early in the morning till
noon Friday, a large delegation of
farmers met at Eightmile Center
schoolhouse to organize a county union.Delegates' were present from lone,
Heppner, Lexington. Hardman, Liberty,
Gooseberry and Eightmile. A general
picnic and picnic dinner had been
planned in the grove, and seats had
been prepared for 300, but the rain
drove people Into the schoolhouse.

The programme consisted of music
and speaking by the state organizer,
C. A. Hill, and the state president, F.
A. Slkes.

After the dinner spread by the farm
ers' wives and daughters the meeting
proceeded to elect county officers. Cliff
Jones, of Eightmile, was chosen presi
dent and Joseph Waters, of lone, vice-preside-

A. S. 'Akers, of Heppner, was
elected secretary. Emerson Keithley,
doorkeeper and N. A. Clark, ponductor.
A number of delegates drove more than
20 miles in the rain to be present. The
next meeting was set for June 27 at
lone.

2 0 Girls Will Graduate.
MOUNT, ANGEL, Or., June IS. (Spe-

cial.) Wednesday, June 22, has been
fixed as the date for the annual com- -
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Toothache Gum
The only remedy tht a to pa toothacheInstantly.
The only toothache turn that cleansthe caTlty and prevents decay. rImitations do not do the work. See thatyon set Deat'e Toothache Con. At alluiufgiM, cents, or 07 mull.

Dent's Corn Gam ft?4
C. S. DENT & CO.. Detroit. Mich.

wnuffimnnnHinffiiimiimm;

YOD
IF STAMMER

My book "How to Stop Stammering"
treatise on "Scienflfic Talking-- direct

lo the point for "Horn Treatment"
Write !VT. X. HATHT:U), FTinVlpal ef The
Pacific hool for Stammerers, 1462 Qrort.ept Oakland raHon'- -

Uiray
cuaiiiy
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Chesterfield Clothes
for the Gentleman

The kind that appeal to men
appreciating style, quality and
fine tailoring. Guaranteed to
retain shape. If front of coat
of a Chesterfield suit breaks
in one year's wear customer

gets a new suit free.

Suits Priced $20 to $50
You will like Chesterfield

Clothes

273 - 275 Morrison, at Fourth

mencement of Mount Angel Academy for
Girls, under the direction of the Bene-
dictine Sisters. The exercises will take
place in the city hall at 2:30 P. M. and
diplomas will be awarded to 20 gradu-
ates, of whom four graduate." from the
academy and 16 receive ninth-grad- e

diplomas. Those in the class of '10 are
Inez Stark, of Eugene; Mary" E. C. We-
ber, of Oak Grove: Charlotte Hessedehl,

The Above Amount in Prizes Will Be
Given Away ABSOLUTELY FREE to

. the Successful Contestants in This,
Our Greatest Advertising Campaign.

We are Coast distributers for fifteen of the largest and best Easternpiano factories, and in order to familiarize every individual in Portland
and vicinity with our name and pianos, we have adopted this method of
advertising, and to the. neatest 100 solutions of our puzzle we will give
a piano credit check on the purchase of any new piano, as follows:

Int. ftrnnd Prlite S'JT.O
2d. Cirand Frlial. Grand Prize &iH

4th. Grand Prize 9175
Sin. Grand Prlxe l.V
6h. Grand Prize ft 25

90 Grand Prizes 100

CAN YOU
jl2

5

3

26

20

In

26, 2GV

Bear in minci, neatness counts
left to disinterested parties.

Our pianos are sold direct from

of McKee, and Mabelle C. Chllds, of
Silverton. Those receiving ninth-grad- e

diplomas are Ottilia May, Cecilia Krone- -
berg. Frances Grleshaber. Ruth Averlll
Stella Savage, Eunice Gregory, Marie
Martin, Celonise TJeGrandpre, Frances
Miller, Crescentia Berning, Mary Win- -
dishar, Oleta Averlll. Elizabeth Weber,
Anna Olivotti, Dorrls Cook and Bertha
Scherzinger.

iizzle Contest

VI n no Purchase Check.
IManu Purchase Cheek.
Piano Purchase Check.
Piano Purchase Check.
Piano Purchase Check.
Piano Purchase Check.
Piano Purchuse Check.

SOLVE IT?
The Celebrated 26 Puzzle.

How To Solve It.
The nuzzle is to take the numbers

running from 1 to 12, Inclusive, and ao
arrange them in the squares that each
,'olumn of figures up ana aown ana
crosswise will total 26. To point the
way we have set down ne ngures
from the correct solution in one of the
columns. The other numerals not
unlnK a figure more than once are to
be placed so that they will total 26

each column. Few will get all four
columns; some will possibly get but
one or two in addition to the column
already given.
as well as correctness, and will be

factory to the home. .

Qi2jf'-- i
Our recent advertising contest. In which we featured the APOLLO

FLAYER piANO, demonstrated to us that this means of advertising is
the most satisfactory and cheapest, besides it makes it possible for a
large number to possess a piano that could not otherwise do so. With
this end In view, we have concluded to give another opportunity in
which all may share in the above distribution.

Replies should be sent in at once, as this contest closes Wednesday,
June 22, 6 o'clock P. M.

WRITB PLAINLY Send In Your Guess
on Xhia or a Separate Sheet of Paper.

HOVENDEN-SOUL- E PIANO CO.
10 FIFTH STREET, Kelt to Perkins Hotel.

P. S. Every person sending in a correct answer - will receive a prize
worthy their effort. -

PROFESSOR SAMUELS ORIGINATES

PECULIAR METHOD OF TREATMENT

HIS PHENOMENAL SUCCESS CAUSES EN

MITY OE

But Acquitted by Juries ajid Judges

DOCTORS

ARRESTED MANY TIMES

That He Alone Can Do, as He Is the Only Man in the World Using His
System Patients Make Startling Statements of His Successful Method of
Treating Consumption, Bright 's Disease, Kidney Trouble, Blindness, Fits,
Catarrh, Heart Disease, Cataracts, Nervous Prostration. Dropsy, Hay Fever
and Many Other Diseases That Baffle the Skill of the Ordinary Physician.

WICHITA, Kan. The almost miracu- - J

lous cure of hopeless Invalids made by
Professor Samuels, of Wichita, Kan.,

ave been of such a startling character
that they have aroused widespread won-
der, admiration and curiosity. Time and
again he lias taken cases pronounced
hopelessly incurable by the medical pro-
fession and restored the patients to
health in a most phenomenal manner.

There is considerable mystery attached
to Professor Samuels' methods of accom
plishing these marvels, and it is known
that he does not use the drastic dri;s
and medicines that' doctors depend upon.
And it is a matter of proof that with the
system this discovery jrlves him. he has
made the blind see and the lame walk.
He has revived th: flickering spark of
life in bodies on the very verge of the
grave, and restored to health men and
women given up to die by doctors and
specialists.

Professor Samuels came Into note sev
eral years ago by his almost miraculous
cure of "Blind Joe." of Tooeka. Kan..
who was well known In that city, having
sold peanuts and popcorn on the streets
there for years. He had been blind for
ten years and had exhausted all the
means in his power to be cured, but had
given up in despair until he fell into the
hands of Professor Samuels, who effected
a cure.

Professor Samuels has been arrested
many times for practicing his system
without having a diploma. On being in
terviewed a few days ago relative to his
many arrests. Professor Samuels said:

;Yes, I have been arrested many times
for practicing without a license, but in
no case have I been convicted. Natural
ly, the medical profession are jealous of
my succes-s- , and are fighting me most of
the time, but how are they going to con-
vict me? Lo you suppose any Jury, when
my patients come into court, as they did
at Alva, Okla., Newkirk. Okla.. Ponca
City, Okla., and other towns, and tell
how they have been cured of all man
ner of trouble, do you suppose for a min
ute that any jury hearing these people
and seeing with their own eyes what has
been accomplished, is going to convict
me-- My trial at Alva was before a very
able Judge, Jesse J. Dunn, who Is now
chief Justice of the state of Oklahoma
after hearing the evidence for and
against me I was acquitted. At Xew- -
kirk I was tried before Judge Hausley, a
very able Judge. Judge Brown, a noted
lawyer, was the prosecuting attorney,
and fought the case very liard, but I was
acquitted. These prosecutions were
brought because I have no license. Be
ing the originator and only practitioner of
my system of healing, how am I to have
a diploma? I can't Issue It to myself, and
the medical fraternity, trotting along in
the same harness for half a century, too
blind to accept my discovery, which ac
complishes actual results, make it im-
possible for me to procure a license as a.
representative of any of the recognized
schools. So what am I to do but to pro
ceed in my own way and accomplish re-
sults that astound humanity?"

The professor here showed a reprint
from the court records showing the proof
of his assertions that the court had not
convicted him.

Professor 9amuels is a remarkable man.
Bright, alert, progressive and, although.

0t he is straight and active and gives
one the impression that he is much
younger. He talks with such an earnest
conviction and enthusiasm of his work
that the listener must believe him and
believe !n his work.

"What is the nature of your treat-
ment?" was the next question.

"Tlvat is a secret that has taken many
years of my life to accomplish. I can
only say that my results are obtained
treating diseases by dropping a colorless
liquid, which I prepare, into the eye.
Strange as it m-a- seem, lncura.
ble cases of consumption, Bright's dis-
ease, dropsy- epileptic fits, nervous pros-

tration are treated in this apparently
miraculous way. My system is based ab-
solutely on scientific principles. The eye
is the window of the soul. I have evolved
a system of treating other bodily ills
based on the relation of the eye to the
system as a whole. This may seem
strange, but here are the proofs."

Thereupon the professor placed before
his interviewer his "Message of Facts,"
affidavits and letters in great numbers,
many of them from responsible and well-kno-

people, all bearing on his state-
ments.

This proved that Mr. Frank Hoff. now
in business at 249 North Main street.
Wichita, Kan., had been given up to die
of consumption. He had been treated by
the greatest specialist In Brooklyn, N. Y.
It was seven years ago, and when he had
tried everything else without avail, that
he came to Professor Samuels and was
cured. He is a large, strong man and
weighs 240 pounds now, and when called
upon by the interviewer stated that he
owed his life to Professor Samuels.

Mrs. Minnie B. Tarver, living at Hes-tervill- e.

Miss., had what was pronounced
to be a very bad case of tuberculosis. A
large number of her family had died
from the same disease, among them her
mother, two sisters, one brother and one
brother-in-la- She had practically given
up hopes when hearing of Professor Sam-
uels and began taking his treatment. She

- was having fever, a cough and night
sweats, and now and then a hemorrhage.
She weighed only 120 pounds. After be-
ginning treatment ehe noticed an im-
provement the very first day. She gained
in weight until she weighed 150 pounds,
hr usual weight.

Mrs- - Margaret Sclenka. widow of the
rutrh scholar. rr. Kmil Selenka. has been
chosen to lead a. scienttfic expedition that
will soon atart for the Island of Java. The
expedition in backed by the Dutch aovern-nie- nt

and the Berlin Academy of Science.
Its object is to continue the reaearches of

and Permitted to Continue in a Work

Mr. I. W. Shufelberser, living seven
miles northeast of Wichita, was almost
blind and deaf, was led by his daughter
to the office of Professor Samuels, and
was suffering a great deal of pain from
his eyes. Professor Samuels restored hte
eyesight after three weeks' treatment.
He. goes everywhere unattended and
transacts his business and writes almost
as well as he ever did in his life. After
being entirely deaf in one ear for 20

years he can hear the tick of a watch.
Miss Ida Garrison, who resides at SW3

Roberts .avenue, AViehita, Kan., was said
to be very low with consumption by lead
ing physicians. She tried all sorts of cli-

mate and very best doctors on lung
trouble and was pronounced incurable by
all. Miss Garrison took my treatment
about seven years ago and she treated
about nine months and is still in good
health. .

Mrs. Josie TownsrlTd, of Geary', Okla.,
writes: "I feel that I owe you my life,
for when I commenced treatment with
you a few months ago I had been given
up to die, had been sick for 24 years and
had been treated by some of the best
doctors in Kansas and Oklahoma, but
they could do me no good. When you
commenced to treat me I had one large
sore on my leg which was sore to the
bone, and several small sores around it
and just the least bit of work would
tourst a vein and I would almost bleed to
death. I was all bloated up with dropsy
and could not sleep. I would almost
smother at times. Every one claimed that
I could not live, and I thought so myself,
as I could hardly walk around the house.
My feet and hands were almost par-
alyzed, and are now so that I can use
them again, and God knows I thank you
more than I can telL

"Professor, you are a wonder. All the
people here who know me just look at me
and say, 'Is it possible that this cap be
you, and all the medicine you used was
the drops in your eyes?' "

Mr. P. R. Robey. who resides at 309

North Walnut street. Wichita. Kan.,
brought his mother, Mrs. P. Spidal. to
Wichita to be treated by Professor Sam-

uels. She was unable to move hand or
foot; she was even unable to speak. Her
case was paralysis. Physicians had given
her up and considered her case hopeless.
She was taken in an ambulance to the
home of her daughter'. After using Pro-

fessor Samuels' treatment a few months
she was restored to health.

Mr. Harry Evans, a wholesale lumber-
man, located at 307 Winne building,
Wichita, Kan., hud what the best physi-
cians called Bright's disease. The doc-
tors could not give him any hope, and he
continued to get worse. He was also
losing his eyesight from what was said to
be paralysis of the optic nerve. He took
treatment from Professor Samuels and
began to improve from the very start.
His eyesight came back and all symptoms
of Bright's disease left. After taking
Professor Samuels' treatment he was ex-

amined by leading physicians, and they
stated ho had not the slightest trace of
Bright's disease.

Mr. Evans is known all over the coun-
try, a leading business man. whose word
can be relied upon, and lie would be glad
to write or tell any one of his experience
with Professor Samuels.

The young son of W. W. L.yon. located
at Augusta, Kan., had been suffering for
a long time with a severe case of asthma.
He was treated by Professor Samuels,
and Is now in good health. In a recent
letter Mr. Lyon writes: "It was the best
investment I ever made."

Mary A. Stout, who lives at Burling-
ton, Kan., had what was pronounced to
be a bad case of diabetes. This disease
is pronounced incurable by regular prac-
titioners. This case was treated by Pro-
fessor Samuels. In a recent letter to
Professor Samuels she writes: "I feel
well, and have no marks of diabetes.
May God's richest blessing ever be with
you."

"Is it necessary for your patients to
come to see you to be treated?" was
asked. "No; my treatment can be sent
by mail. Many of my patients come to
see me, but it Is not always necessary.
My treatment is sent to hundreds, and.
in fact, I am as successful In treating
that way as though the patients were
light here. To people from a disance
who write me an information blank Is

sent to fill out. In tills way I am enabled
to send them the treatment, with full

for its use."
"I should think with your ability to

cure you would be in a position to d

big money from your patients." re-

marked the interviewer. "No, 1 do not do
that now. My charges, when the patici.s
used to call on me in person, u.sed .o be
pretty high. I am getting old. and I feel
that it is my duty in my last years to
place my treatment n the hands of thn
poor as well as the ri ..:. I believe -- h it.

I owe a duty to iiM.nUind. and that av
many people ;is possible, no matter U.it
race or nationality. or where located,
should be benefited by riy life's work. On
this account I nave rtd,ictd my charges
so they are within .ea-:'.- i of all.

"My greatest aim .n ; f- from now on
will be to relieve tl.e, !!'. of human'.'y,
and when death shi'f c alm me I have
arranged so lhat in.v turret will not die
with me. but will be known, so that net
in all ages to co-n-- i wili leap tbe reward
of my life's work."

Every one who is sick, no matter what
their troubles may be, should write Pro-
fessor Samuels, rami Siimuels Bldg.,
Wichita, Kan., for his "Message of.
Facts," and they will find something in
it of interest to them. ADVERTISE-
MENT.

A erTr.:.or- - has been established in the
ctty at Mazatlan. Mexico.
Corj-j-l William E. Alser says that all ani-
mals found to be sufferinpr from disease or
that die before, slaughtering will be cre-
mated. The installation waa made in the- iiV,lla hea.lt h.


